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Drury downs men
Bulldogs fall 3-1 on
Senior Day, finish
season at 10-7-2
BY SHAWN SHINNEMAN
Staff Reporter

Ben Yarnell/Index

Freshman Matt Kimball battles with Drury’s Cody Reinberg for possession during the men’s
soccer team’s 3-1 defeat Tuesday. The Bulldogs finished the season with a 10-7-2 record.

The men’s soccer team found
out the hard way why Drury
University (Mo.) forward Marco
Cherisma is a national top-10
goal-scorer.
Cherisma recorded his 18th,
19th and 20th goals Tuesday in
front of the Truman crowd on
Senior Day. The Bulldogs (107-2) lost the game 3-1 to end
their season with five losses in
their last eight games.
The Bulldogs outshot the
Panthers 13-11 in the game. It
was the third time in the past
five losses that the ’Dogs have
recorded more shots than the opponent that beat them.
In a 1-1 game 17 minutes into
the second half, Drury scored a
goal that switched the momentum.
“For the first 15 to 20 minutes
of the second half, [it] looked
like the momentum was our way,
and we were going to get one,”
head coach Duke Cochran said.
“Their goal was against the run
of play. Their goal was kind of
that kick in the gut because we
were actually all over them.”
Cochran said the second goal
was the result of a defensive
breakdown. Cherisma headed in
a free kick to give the Panthers
the 2-1 lead. Just eight minutes
later, Cherisma completed his

hat trick with another header off
of a free kick.
Sophomore defender Drew
Pauk recorded the Bulldogs’ lone
goal of the day. Pauk tied the game
in the ninth minute with a header
off a deflection from a Drury player. The goal came just one minute
after Cherisma’s bicycle kick goal
gave Drury a 1-0 lead.
Although he said the game was
by no means one-sided, Cochran
said it is never a good feeling to
lose the last game of the year.
The game marked the last in the
Truman careers of senior midfielders Gavin Kempe and Drew Vogt.
Thursday, Truman picked up
its 10th shutout of the season in
a controversial 0-0 tie against
Hannibal-LaGrange College.
Freshman forward Bobby
Larkin put an apparent goal into
the net midway through the first
half that was taken away by a
delayed offsides penalty. Later,
in the second half, freshman forward Matt Kimball maneuvered
around a Hannibal defender
and sent a pass to Larkin. Larkin again netted the ball, only
to have the goal erased by a late
out-of-bounds call on Kimball.
“We beat them 2-0,” Kempe
said. “It just came out 0-0.”
Cochran said he has sent the
video of both goals in to the referee assigner. Although this will
not change the game’s outcome,
Cochran said it might keep the
game’s referees from being assigned to any Truman home
games in the future.
“Refereeing is a tough job, and

I don’t want to take anything away
from it,” Cochran said. “But two
goals getting called back at home
is a bit sketchy to me, and on tape
both goals look like they could
stand. To score two goals and tie
0-0 doesn’t feel very fair.”
Apart from referee controversy, the game was fairly back
and forth. Hannibal outshot the
Bulldogs 23-16 and was able to
get eight shots on goal compared
to Truman’s four.
“They were 8-8 when they
came and played us,” Pauk said.
“I was expecting them not to be
as good as they were. They held
with us.”
Truman sophomore forward
Nick Schlichtman had a chance
to break the tie in the last minute
of regulation, but he sent a shot
from about five yards out sailing
over the goal. The game went into
overtime, where Hannibal recorded 10 shots to the Bulldogs’ one.
But the ’Dogs held on to get
the tie. Freshman goalkeeper
Taylor Hyndman recorded eight
total saves en route to his second
shutout of the year.
Kempe said Hyndman has
played well since becoming the
starter Oct. 10.
Truman ends the year ranked
ninth in the final NSCAA Great
Lakes region poll. The team’s
10-7-2 record marked Truman’s
15th straight winning season.
The ’Dogs will look to build on
the success of this year in 2008
when they will return 11 out of
13 players who started at least
five games this year.

Bulldogs improve record from 2006 campaign
BY SHAWN SHINNEMAN
Staff Reporter

The men’s soccer season can best be
summed up in one word: streaky.
The young Bulldogs squad’s upand-down season ultimately ended in
a 10-7-2 record and a missed chance at
postseason play. But senior midfielder
Gavin Kempe said the season can be
viewed as a success when compared to
last year’s 8-7-3 record.
“We had our shot this year,” Kempe
said. “A lot of things happened ... that
[if] the ball bounces the other way, [we]
maybe have two losses — maybe three
losses — and we’re in the tournament.”
During an eight-game span through
September, Truman was getting those
bounces. The Bulldogs did not give up a
goal during that stretch. The eight con-

secutive shutouts tied a school record
set by a 2005 Truman team that was
ranked as high as third in the nation.
“I don’t think you can take that away
from [this team],” head coach Duke Cochran said. “That’s in the record books.
... I think, defensively, we’ll be known
as being very strong.”
Maybe the best testament to the quality of the defense came in Truman’s second game of the year against Northern
Kentucky University. The ’Dogs played
NKU, now 19-0-0 and No. 1 in Div. II, to
a 0-0 tie for 83 minutes until Truman was
whistled for a tackle in the box. NKU’s
Braden Bishop put the penalty kick in
the back of the net to seal the 1-0 victory.
Regardless of the end result, Truman
showed it can play with anyone.
After eight games without a loss,
Truman went into a key stretch of games

against ranked regional opponents. In order to gain a berth into the NCAA tournament, the Bulldogs needed to continue
their mid-season success against the
quality opponents that awaited.
The stretch started against Gannon
University (Pa.) on Oct. 5. Truman came
out with high intensity and controlled
possession most of the game but failed to
capitalize on early scoring opportunities.
Gannon eventually found the goal twice
in the last 15 minutes of the game.
“If you watch the game, we won,”
sophomore defender Drew Pauk said.
“But the score didn’t reflect that way. ...
That was like a dagger to the heart. ... I
couldn’t believe we lost that game.”
Cochran said he thinks doubt began
to creep into his players’ minds after
such a tough defeat. The loss to Gannon
was the first of five losses in the final

eight games of the Bulldogs’ season.
Truman failed to get much offense going in those games, scoring just one goal
in the five losses. One possible reason for
the offensive deficiencies was the lack of
a go-to offensive sniper. Truman’s leading goal scorer, freshman forward Dan
Meagher, recorded just five goals on the
year. Sophomore sweeper Ben Green and
freshman forward Matt Kimball were second on the team with four goals a piece.
“Any time we can have one dominant goal scorer that can put 10 goals up
per year ... it’s going to help so much,”
Pauk said.
Cochran said he would like his goal
scorers to have around eight goals per
year but that he sees the possibility for
more in coming years.
“When you can have a guy scoring
15 to 20 goals, that’s special,” Cochran

said. “And I think that [with] the forwards we have, a couple of them have
that potential.”
Truman will look to make a playoff run
next year when it returns all but two players to a team that finished ranked ninth in
the NSCAA Great Lakes region poll.
“[I’m] a little bit jealous because
I’m not there,” said Kempe, who played
his last game as a Bulldog on Tuesday
afternoon. “But I’m going to be there
[next year] yelling [at] every game.”
Kempe isn’t the only one looking
forward to the future of Truman soccer.
“I’m excited for the next couple
years,” Cochran said. “It’s hard to
take your lumps as you’re waiting, but
I’m excited. I think lessons have been
learned. [With] the talent we have and
some of the recruits we’re looking at, I
think it’s time.”
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Rates:
• On-Campus: $3 per ad per issue. Under 25 words.
• Off-Campus: $5 per ad per issue. Under 25 words.

For Rent
For Rent: Behrman Rentals is offering a selection of two-, three- and
four-bedroom houses close to Truman Campus. All homes offer offstreet parking, washer and dryers,
and many have central air. These
are well-maintained rentals and are
available for May 2008. Call owneragent Jeff Behrman at 660-626-7598
or visit housesinkirksville.com.
For Rent: One-, two-, three-, four-,
five-, and six-bedroom apartments
and houses for the 2008 school year.
Call 660-216-1179.
For Rent: Get on the list now for
best selection! Now taking applications for “White Apartments” and
other locations. One, two, three,
four and five bedrooms. Call 6272060 or submit online application at
KirksvilleAptRentals.com
For Rent: Renting nice twobedroom house for next semester
(available sooner if needed). 1 1/2
blocks from campus. Washer/Dryer.
Call 660-341-6947.
For Rent: Attention, professional
students: Multiple, high quality
two- and three-bedroom modern
apartments with countless amenities currently available for May
2008 and August 2008 leases. Locations are all in established safe resi-

For Rent
dential/rental progressive areas of
the city. These beautiful complexes
are all electric (no gas price fluctuation or asphyxiation worries) and
are geared for professional conscientious individuals who place a
high emphasis on safety, privacy,
and attractive surroundings less
than a five-minute commute from
campus. Please call 626-7695 for
details. Student references gladly
given on request.
For Rent: Close to campus 2 - 3
bedroom. Includes washer/dryer.
Available May 2008. Call 665-7801.
For Rent: Enjoy living on your own
in this spacious three-bedroom
house. New beautiful cabinetry,
new appliances, new bathrooms,
washer/dryer. LARGE bedrooms.
Deposit holds. 660-665-3779.
For Rent: Looking for lots of
space? Here’s a six- to seven-bedroom building. All new cabinetry,
new appliances, new bathrooms,
washer/dryer and walking distance
to campus. Deposit holds. 660-6653779.
For Rent: Super nice four- and fivebedroom houses. New cabinetry,
new appliances, beautiful bathrooms, large bedrooms, washer/
dryer, nice flooring too. Deposit

For Rent
holds. 660-665-3779
For Rent: Very nice one- and twobedroom houses and apartments.
Extra nice kitchens with new appliances, carpeting, renovated bathrooms. Pets welcome upon approval. Deposit holds. Call 660-665-3779.
For Rent: Two, two-bedroom
basement apartments. Landlord
furnishes washer/dryer, lawnmower,
refrigerator and pays utilities. Two
showers. Near Stokes Stadium: oneblock east. No big noise, smoking or
pets. Call 660-258-3791.
For Sale: Like new Gateway laptop
with HP Deskjet printer and carrying case. 1.6 GHz Intel dual-core
mobile processor, 100 GB HD, 15.4”
widescreen ultrabright display,
wireless card and DVD-RW drive.
Also includes Windows Vista, Spy
Sweeper and Trend Micro Antivirus
2007. Purchased in May for $1200.
Only asking for $850. Call Jean Richardson at 665-8255.

Now Hiring
Now Hiring: Market research interviewers. Part-time work, flexible
scheduling, $7.50/hr starting wage,
employees meeting quality standards could earn up to $9.75 within
90 days. Interviewing at the Missouri

660-785-4319
Deadline: Monday by 5 p.m.

Wanted
Career Center (MACC campus), Mondays 9 a.m. to noon and Wednesdays
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. For further information, call 660-626-1500.
Wanted: Two female subleasers
needed for spring semester in fourbedroom apartment on High Street.
Two blocks from campus. $225/
month plus utilities. 314-960-3178 or
lmp547@truman.edu.
Wanted: Disabled person NEEDS
personal computer; requests
DONATION (unable to afford a
computer). James, 516 E. Jefferson,
Apt. C, Kirksville, Missouri.

Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous: Can We Know God?
“And this is eternal life, that they
may know You, the only true God,
and Jesus Christ whom you have
sent.” John 17:3
Lake Road Chapel 22963 Potter Trail
Sun. 10 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m. lakeroadchapel.org. Call 660-349-0766.
Miscellaneous: FREE GARDASIL
at Planned Parenthood. Be one
less life affected by cervical cancer.
Call 1-800-230-PLAN or visit www.
plannedparenthood.org/trpp. Services provided on a nondiscriminatory basis.

